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BROWSING WITH BROWS
By Frank Brotcer

REIGN DOWN SUNSHINE
ARSENIC AND THE AKA’S . . .  Your TV scribe 

just received a li*l of the cast of actors and actresses 
performing “Arsenic And OLD Lace** to be pre
sented by AKA*s Friday, April 17, at 8 :15  P. M. 
at the Hillside High School Auditor
ium . . . They are Carol Bowie, Bea
trice Burnett, Lucille McAllister,
Richard Barksdale, James Hubbard,
Jr., John Bailey, Walter Brown,
Stewart Fulbright, Thomas Malone,
Clarence Lanier, L. Harrison, Earl 
Phillips, Cecil Patterson . . . .  YOVR  
VIEDO NEWS AROUND W E  NA
TION—Many hootch firms plan to 
beat the big federal tax by p^dling  
quart-sized bottles instead of un
finished fifths . . . Young Junior Gil
liam from Montreal has moved the slowed-down Jackie Rob
inson from second to third with the Brooklyrj Bums and 
Jackie admits the youngster to be a better man . . .  One client 
asked after Diana Barrymoore’s ex-hubby was sentenced to 
a year and a day for white slavery, “How can a man who car
ries a woman across the state lines for the purpose of ‘you 
know what’ be guilty of white slavery if she is colored” . . . 
King Cole, Delois Hawkins, Sugar Ray, Joe Louis, Juanita 
Hall, Eartha Kitt, and a century of white brothers and sisters 
h elp ^  raise $65,000 in a benefit show last week for widows 
and children of New York police and firemen at Madison 
Square Garden renting at $5,0000 a night. We should do 
something like that here.. . .

FB REPORTS THE NEWS— Raleigh UHF station to be 
a month late opening around the first of May because of 
equipment. The King Cole Show in Raleigh Memorial Audi
torium, April 14 will include Sarah Vaughn, The Billy May 
Orchestra, Stuffy Bryant, The Mullers, and Gil Lamb accord
ing to Promoter of Joe Winters. His associate Ralph Win- 
berg died unfortunately Good Friday at his home in West 
Virginia,. . . Mrs. Peaches Pratt has returned to her home 
here after resigning from her Government job in Washing
ton, D. C. . . . Mrs. Carolyn Mills has returned from D. C. to 
visit friends here in the city . . . Cab Calloway the helping 
hand on Strike It R ich, Wednesday, has given up band lead
ing for the acting role of S porting  Life in Porgy and Bess 
which got 27 curtain calls in Vienna and 29 in Berlin . . .  No 
more records or bands for Cab and his five daughters includ
ing two-step daughters.

FACES AND FAC/IDES—Remember F. D. R. before 
Congress, “We must be an arsenal of democracy" . . . Our 
hurry-up and get well note this week goes to the nice Mrs. 
Ethel Berry who suffers an eye illness . . . An army infantry 
pilot is an observer or “recon” man and different from an air 
force pilot. . . . The first U. S. seal for the 13 colonies w ^  
done by Paul Revere . . . Ezzard Charles will meet winner of 
Marciano vs. Walcott fight, sifter his sixth, seventh, and 
ninth round-knock-down of Rex Layne to win in San Fran
cisco, Friday night, while Video fans drank Pabst Blue Rib
bon . .  . The opportunity campaign ended at A. and T. April 
20, with a vocational guidance TV show including Jefferies 
for Agriculture and Hampton’s Spite for Tailoring, Thursday 
noon . . . Catch the red-button show Saturday evenings at 
four, it is better than Flopsy, Mopsy, Cottontail and Peter 
laying eggs on a green Eastern Lawn . . . Jefferson’s Birth
day this month, April 13, 1743; Lincoln Assassinated April 
14, 1865; Paul Revere’s ride, April 18, 1776; First newspa
per published April 24, 1704; United Nations formed April 
25, 1945; First shot fired in U. S.-German War I, April 26, 
1917; Birthday of U. S. Grant, April 27, 1822; Unconditional 
surrender signed by Germany World War II, April 29, 1945 
. . . The “Who Said That” this week is “Ij a ■woman is a rag, 
a bone and a hank of hair, a man is a brag, a goon and a tank 
of air."—COUSIN FRANK—LOGAN BUILDING.
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filed officially. The seat is be
ing held by E. T. Ussery who 
has not 'Indicated whether he 
will seek re-election.

At Asheville, T. A. McDo
well, a barber, filed last Tues
day for that city’s council race. 
Indications were that he would 
be joined by Dr. Robert Hend
rick, prominent physician, who 
is being urged to make the race. 
Dr. Hendrick is a member of the 
North Carolina College board of 
trustees, McDowell and Hen
drick, if he enters, will be sub
ject to a city-wide election, since 
the city does not use the ward^ 
system.

W. R. (Sob) Maness, 71 year 
old resident ol Asheboro, Be
came the first Negro to seek 
election to that city’s council 
when he announced his entry 
last Wednesday. A long-time 
resident of Randolph County, he 
has operated a barber shop ca
tering to white trade for some 
30 years. He is listed as a Re. 
publican. Asheboro’s election is 
set for May 5.

In Raleigh, Herman Taylor, 
well known attorney, filed w ith 
election officials last week for 
Raleigh city council elections 
which are scheduled for May 25. 
Fourteen candidates will be 
nominated in the prim ary on 
April 25.

Already entered in city elec
tion races in North Carolina are 
Dr. W. H. Hampton and J . Ken
neth Lee, Greensboro; Augus
tus Greenwood, High Point; Kel
ly Alexander and Mrs. E. M. 
Anderson, Charlotte; Nathaniel 
Barber, Gastonia; Hubert Robin
son, Chapel Hill; R. N. Harris 
and J. T. Taylor, Durham.

Of this group, only Dr. Hamp
ton of Greensboro is already a 
council member. Elected in 1951, 
Dr. Hampton is seeking re-elec ' 
tion. Mrs. Anderson of Char
lotte is seeking a seat on that 
city's school board.

Simpson Set To 
Arrive This Year

WICHITA, KANS.
If he can keep up his sizzling 

hitting which has sparked many 
a Cleveland drive, H arry (Suit
case) Simpson figures that this 
year he will have “arrived’’. And 
he may at last get that home 
for his mother which he’s always 
wanted.

Harry started off spring train
ing at a hot tempo. And now as 
the exhibition season draws to a 
close and the real thing begins, 
he still leads the team with a 
.462 t>atting average. He’s pUed 
up the most homers, too— 8 all 
total.

The simply elated Simpaon 
loves to talk about his power 
though he isn’t amazed by it a t 
aUi? “I did It in the minors," he 
explains. “It proves I had the 
power. In my two years in the 
minors, I itit 84 homers, 85 tr i
ples and 68 double*. I knew I 
had it in  me.”

Iv«r«tt Cooper, Kxalttd Rultr of th* Columbia Lodg* of th« IBPOl, 
and Ms Olttrlot Deputy, Onton 8. Lloyd, ar« shown In tholr busy •fllcM  
In th« nation's Capital In th« n«w N«gr« A*hl*v«m«nt fllm «lo«uniMl> 
Ury, ‘̂ l a l  Lit*.”

New Series Of "Negro America 
Films Soon To Be Released

As he packed his tow bats 
with which he’s done moat of 
his slugging; Simpson sighed; 
“Wouldn’t it be nice, it this were 
October 1st? Then Hank 
(Greenberg) would have to  give 
me a nice fat salary. I’d like to 
build a nice home for my mom 
up north, some place near Ak
ron, Ohio. She’s paralyzed, you 
know. I ’d like a ranch-type 
house, away from the city where 
we can have some flowers.”
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untoward incident.
Meanwhile, in Jacicson, Miss., 

the NAACP’s W alter White 
predicted “there will be 
troutSTe In the SouHi^ i f  the 
U. S. Supreme Court abolishes 
segregation in pubUc schools.

Addressing a Southern re
gional conference of Greek 
letter fraternities. White pro
mised that the NAACP would 
“continue to fight” if the court 
rules tliat segregation is legal. 
He added that an integrated 
public school system would 
restilt in financial savings for 
the South and declared that 
many states cannot afford the 
separate educational systems. 
“Mississippi can't afford it. I t’s 
physically impossible to 
equalize schools for both 
races.”

-Mississippi-
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received without, as yet, any 
general’s ruling, or of giving to 
another team the right to play 
in the league in the place of 
Hot Springs.

It was not entirely clear here 
early this week just what action 
the Hot Springs club would take 
in face of the dismissal from the 
league. A. Gabe Crawford, presi. 
dent of the Hot Springs club, 
said the decision of the directors

BEAM’S

KENTUCKY WHISKEY 
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of the league would have to be 
reposed  to the club owners.

The two Negroes signed by 
the Hot Springs team are pitch
ers James and Leander Tuger- 
son, brothers, and are the first 
Negroes to be hired in the 52

are natives of Florida.
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which he had dropped because 
be had not packed it with his 
other school supplies. His 13 
year-old sister tried to stop 
him, the Coroner said, but was 
unable to.

The car skidded 50 feet be
fore the impact, knocked the boy 
127 feet in the air, skidded an
other 82 feet and finally went 
60 more feet before the driver 
stopped it, said a patrolman 
who investigated the accident.

Big Luke Easter 
Hitting Bushel 
Of Bingles

WICHITA, KAN..
There was a time when the 

Indians’ front office would w or 
ry no end if Luke Easter didn’t 
hit them over the fences. How. 
ever, during the current grape
fruit circuit, Luke hasn’t been 
getting many long balls, but he’s 
certainly stacked up the singles. 
And how is the front office 
taking this? Why, both Green
berg and Manager Lopez haven’t 
opened their mouths since the 
singles are coming when they’re  
needed.

Perhaps the Tribe now reall- 
aoB the t-L uke-struck— out— o r 
popped up too many times In 
the clutch last year when aim
ing for a homer. If you will only 
let him alone, the big fellow 
can h it a lot of singles and 
doubles to left and left center. 
And it will certainly be more 
valuable in the long run than 
the once.in-a-while fibmer.

Allen, driver of the car, said 
that he was travelling a t about 
45 or 50 miles an hour -when 
he saw the boy run Into the 
highway. The officer who in
vestigated the accident quoted 
the dead boy’s sister as saying 
that he was going a t a high 
rate of speed.

CARD OF THAISKS
The Rogers Family wishes to thank their friends 

for the kindness and sympathy shown during the 
illness and death of their mother.

Lath Alston Presents 

Eighteenth Annual Spring Dance

“Fare Thee Well, 
Pretty Baby’*

G R IF F IN  
BROTHERS
O R C H E S T R A  

- - Plus - -

PAUL 
W ILLIA M S

His Hucklebuckers 
And His ORCHESTRA

DURHAM ARMORY
Doors Open 8 :00  P. M. Until 1 :00 A. M.

FRIDAY NIGHT, APRIL 17, 1953
ADVANCE TICKETS $1 .50

•  Reservations For Wtete Spectators •

Big Monte Is 
Centerfield 
Fixture .

WICHITA, KAN.. 
The switching of Monte Irvin 

from left to right fields has 
been called to a halt, so says 
Manager Durocher. After ex
perimenting in several games to 
try to break the Giants’ losing 
streak, Leo has settled on keep
ing Irvin in left field.

Seeks Memi)ers
According to ' an announce

ment from the local YWCA, the 
1953 Membership Drive will 
begin on April 19. All old mem
bers, who wish to renew their 
membership, and all interested 
persons, who would like to join 
are asjced to contact the local 
YWCA.

NEW YORK 
The enthusiastic reception ac

corded the first series of Negro 
America documentary films has 
prompted the continuation of 
this valuable film work, and a 
new series of six motion pictures 
dealing w ith the continung pro
gress of the race will soon l>e re- 
leasd nationally.

This new Achievement series 
made up of entirely new film 
footage, will dnunatleally' 
show the wide range of Negro 
activities in America and the 
important influence members 
of the race exert in nuny dif
ferent and varied fields.

The new Negro Achievement 
films will deal with "Unusual 
Personalities,” “Social Life,” 
“Women in the News,” “Out
standing Athletesj” “Medicine” 
and “Entertainment Greats.”

The subject matter for this 
new documentary series, pro
duced by E. M. Gluoksnum, 
was chosen by a National 
Board of Selection of five out
standing 'leaders. They are: 
Mrs. Irene McCoy Oali^es,' 
President of the National 'As
sociation of Colored Women; 
Rev. Marshall Shepard, Re
corder of Deeds for the city of 
Philadelphia; Mr. Horace Sud- 
duth. President of the Nation
al Negro Business League; Mr. 
Willard Townsend, President 
of the United Transport Ser
vice Employees; and Claude 
A. Barnett, Director ol the As
sociated Negro Press.

Of vital interest to all, these 
six motion pictures faithfully 
and excitingly record the accom
plishments and forward steps 
made by the race.

Frank Young, the bploved 
dean of sportswriters, intro
duces a true  parade of chaiA- 
pions and shows scenes of

thrilling sports events in the 
documentary film. “Outstand
ing Athletes.” Ainong the 
great athletes shown are the 
young stars, MiteheU Camp
bell, the great track prospect, 
W alter Dukes, sensational bas
ketball stMr, Milton “Flash” 
Gourdlne, Olympic track 
champion, and Norvel Lee, 
Olympic boxing champion. 
Action scenes of Monte Irvin 
and Sugar Ray Robinson are 
also presented.

Eiarl “Father” Hines, the fam
ed king of the ^ a n o , presents an 
exciting calvacade of Hollywood, 
Broadway and night club stars 
In “Entertainment Greats.” Some 
of the entertainers shown in the 
film are Nat “King” Cole and his 
trio, the great comedy team of 
Patterson a n d ' Jackson, opera 
stars Camilla Williams and Law
rence Winters, talented young 
Leslie Uggams and the sensation
al pianist, Lillette.

“Unusual Personalities” deals 
with men whose exceptional 
gives a fascinating glimpse of 
talents make news. This film 
gives a fascinating glimpse of 
the amazing career of Paul 
Williams, an architect of in
ternational fame who has de
signed many homes for Holly
wood movie stars. Claude A. 
Barnett acts reporter.

In “Social Life,” Mr. P. L. 
Prattis, Executive Editor of the 
Pittsburgh Pourier, gives a film 
tour of many of the important 
fraternal and social organi
zations in which members of the 
race play leading roles, includ. 
ing the Shriners, the Masons, 
Odd Fellows, the Elks and the 
Links Club in Los Anegcles.

Mrs. Edith Sampson, an al
ternate delegate to the United 
Nations, gives a behind-the- 
scenes view of “Women in the

NEVER BEFORE! !  
SUCH GENEROUS 
ALLOWANCES

(PROBABLY NEVER AGAIN)

UP TO *  1 2 5 -0 0

ALLOWANCE 
FOR YOUR OLD RANGE

REGARDLESS OF AGE, CONDITION OR 

TYPE (GAS, OIL, ELECTRIC, COAL OR WOOD)

HU RR Y !! HURRY!!
CALL OR VISIT OUR SHOW ROOM

Allowance Applies on Such Famous Makes as; MAGIC CHEF, 

ROPER, TAPPAN and HARDWICK.

^^NATUHALLYA IT'S GAS**

CHAPEL HILL 
106 W. Franklin St. 
Phone 6661

DURHAM 
310 E. Main St. 

Phone 5121

News” and shows how outr 
standing women have eatab- 
ii^ e d  themselves at the top 
of their professions in differ
ent fields, include Jackie Or- 
mea, creator of the syndicated 
cartoon characters of “Torchy 
in H eartbeat” and the popular 
“Patty Joe" doll, Mrs. Freda 
DeKnight, famous magazine 
food editor, bright young 
Hollywood actress Vera Fran

cis, and Dorothea TowIm , 
fashion model and radio com
mentator.

An inspiring first hand report 
on the continued progress in thes 
field of “Medicine” is given by 
Doctor W. C. Atkinson, President 
of the National Medical Associa
tion, and 0 r. Russell Brown, Di
rector of the George W ash ing  
ton Carver Research Foundation.

R ogers-
Name Cab Driver Votes
WILLIAM ROGERS 106 ........... ......... 400,000
RETE GOINS 105..... 375,000
MARVIN PAGE 160..................... ......... 300,000 ,
DEUNGER KIZZIS 142................... ___  275,000
WILLIAM BUUXJCK 147__________ .257,000
ISAIAH HAMPTON ■ 103____ ............ 250,000
MARVIN ALLEN 153 ................. 250,000
LEE LASSITER 181..................... ____ 250,000
JAMES BURCH 141 . ....... ____ 250,000
THEODORE PAGE 155_____ ____ ___ 250,000
JAMES JUSTICE 170 ___ ___ 250,000
WILLIE GIBSON 98 ' ___ :___ .... -250,000
PHILIP EDWARDS 104_________ ..... 250,000
CHARLES CREDDLE 107.................... ....... 250,000
NATHANIEL SUTTON 109....^........... ____250,000
J . B. WATSON 143.................... ......... 200,000
CHARLES TOMLIN 102.............. ... ........-200,000
WALTER ROBINSON 184.................... ..........200,000
WILLIE GILCHRIST 168............. _ 200,000
CLYDE LOCKHART 122 ..200,000
MELVIN PARKER 148________ ____ 175,000
FRANK WRAY 127...................... .........150,000
JOHN T. JONES 124........... ........... __....150,000
OSCAR LEE 183__________ .........150,000
JAMES POWELL 98.... ......... . ____ 100,000
WILLIAM EUBANKS 36.^______ ____ 100,000
MOSES BURT 110..... - __ ____ ____ 100,000
ALEXANDER McLEAN 35___ _______ .........100,000
JOSEPH BARNES 188........... ... _ -.. .. 75,000
SYLVESTER HANDY 104_______.^..... .....^  75,000
HENRY SMITH 1?1_______ ____  75,000
WILLIAM DAVIS 178................ .. _.__  75,000
FRED RYALS 97..^_____ ____  75,000
GAITHER WILSON 96...... ............... ......... 75,000
SONNY HARRIS 37............... ....... ____  75,000
JETHRO CARSON 177___________ ......... 75,000

PRIZES TO BE AWARDED THE WIMSER 
WILL B^ AS FOLLOWS:

ONE $5 MEAL TICKET ..............   Do-Nut^hop
ONE PAIR SHOES HALF-SOLED Fee Wee Shoe Shop
ONE HAIR CUT AND SHAVE Bull City Barber Shop
ONE POUND COLE’S SAUSAGE Quality Food Market
ONE SHIRT  .......     Kapp4 Sports Shop
FIVE GALLONS GASOLINE Bull City Service Station
$S WORTH OF BUSINESS CARDS Service Printing Co.
ONE CAR W ASH  -  Speight’s Auto Service
YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION' __________ The Carolina Times
ONE POUND BUTTER______________Dillard’s Self-Service
ONE SUIT DRY CLEANED AND PRESSED „ Royal Cleaners
ONE DOZEN EGGS_____________________ Smith’s Grocery
ONE POUND BACON________ W. Fred Henderson Grocery
FIVE POUNDS SUGAR  .  Neighborhood Grocery
ONE SUIT DRY CLEANED

AND PRESSED_________________Boykin’s Tailor Shop

ECHO
SPRING

KENTUCKY
STRAIGHT
BOURBON

JC M O

yWTociiV
b o u r b o n

2S^HNT
$0 .65  
^4/5|QT.

•• • KNO m w m  tm u im  company, louMvtu, kv.


